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The leadership students at Wright Middle School STEAM 

Magnet have designed fence art to install along the exterior fences of the school 

campus.  The designs will include school's name, logo, mascot and motto. 

The fence art will add color and life to the plain 

exterior of the campus.  This will add an element of beautification for the bordering 

community and promote school pride among the students and staff. 
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Same as above
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The leadership students 
at Wright Middle School STEAM Magnet have designed fence art that they would like to install along 
the exterior fences of the school.  The fence art is made of pop cups which are purchased and snap 
into the fence.  This art will include the school name, logo, mascot and motto. Wright's students are 
proud of the school they attend and wish to advertise our school and school programs to the local 
community.  Our students also see this as a way to beautify the plain exterior of our campus. 

The installation of the fence art will add color and curb appeal to the school campus. 
The students also plan to add a non-school specific message related to kindness or antibullying along the 
South fence.  This is shared by another community public school and viewed by many within the 
community.  Our students wish to promote school pride on campus as well as advertise to the community 
the programs, school and teachings they are proud of. 



pop cup sleeves 200 - mascot 200
School name/logo 550 550
Custom Logo 500 500

250 250Kindness slogan 
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